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. The uA'Air l,ie Ci,y Ha" ltt8t "'K111

ia sufliciently disgraceful without any

comments of the press. Every citizen

must blush for shame with the knowl-

edge that such a row ha occurred and

the fact gone forth to the world. The

stump of public condemnation should

be put on such proceedings in a manner

to prevent their recurrence, and to

learn men that they are elected to office

to serve the people, and not to practice

the a,rt of McCoole and Allen in cham-

bers where laws are to be made. We do

not know, or cure to know, who was

most to blame, and should not take sides

if we did. Had a stranger stumbled in

about the time that crowd was trying to

'stumble out,' he would have supposed

that a very different institution had

overpowered the keepers and broken

out. Let us hope that the active par-

ticipants will hereafter settle their per

sonal difficulties in a private place, and

when iu public assume some of the dig

nil supposed to attach to tlieir official

positions.

THE 8UP2HE COUET.

A series of articles over the nome de

vlumt " Reform," attacking the Supreme

Court of the State, recently appeared in

the Avalanche, and the positions assum-

ed have been backed up editorially in

that paper. "Reform" intimates that
! liaa Dracticed before the Supreme

Court, that he was engaged iu the Cous

ins' case, and has not always been able

to secure decisions to suit his clients.

Perhaps he has been on the wrong side,

and took desperate chances too olten.

If this is so he should blame his clients

for not having the law and evidence on

l,oir oi.lP! and even if this is not the

fact we question the propriety and the

good taste of counsel attacking a court
through the columns of the daily news-

papers, when he knows that the members

of the court cannot, with dignity and

eelfrespect, reply through the same

--channel. "Reform" makes out an ex

parte case, and puts it before the world,

knowing, that as far as the court is con-

cerned, hiB charges must remain unan-

swered. As to the legal questions in-

volved, it would certainly have been

more professional in "Reform" to have

submitted bis effusions of rhetoric, ridi-

cule and satire to th editor of a law

journal. But a tender respect for the

heaving bosom of the legal waste basket
and an evident desire to reach the ear

of classes who do not read law journals,
doubtless weighed in favor of the

daily political press. The charges

set afloat have been caught up

eagerly by the' Knoxville Chron-

icle and papers of thit class, and

the echo has even been taken up by the

Cincinnati Commercial and hurled back

with increased force at the Supreme
Court. The manifest injustice Bnd un-

fairness of all this has at length caused

the press of the State, to some extent,
and members of th bar who have a

liroper respect for the judicial ermine,

specially when worn by able fcod re-

spected men, to make a rejoinder to

counteract the ery injurious impres-

sions which have been made among the

uninformed. The Union and American
of the !Hh instant has an article at
length in its editorial columns on the
nabject. We present some extracts of

interest to the legal fraternity and the
people:

So long an the criticisms of the
of Tennessee continued to

be respectful, and so long as they con-

tinued to be confine.! to the limits of the
.State, it was Dot deemed necessary to
the vindication of juitice, to the truth of
impartial history, or the character of the
high tribunal in question, to meet those

riticim8 otherwise than by silence. It
was felt that ihe memtxrs of the
profession, the suitors whose causes had
l.-- n were beine. and were to be decided
by that tribunal, and the people of the
State in general, possessed, within their
own knowledge and experience, a e

against any unjust, improper or
injurious effects likely to result from so
much of said animadversions as were
,aed on errror.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, as
oreaoized under the Constitution of
l.7(( is temporarily composed of six
,r,.mW This was done in view nf
the large number of causes then pend-

ing in said court, and likely thereafter
tor several years to be brought before
it. As thus organized, the court could
proceed to hear causes in two sections.
In no other mode was it belieefcd then,
and the belief has been justified by the
event, could the accumulated and

busies of the court be du
i.r.wl v( within any reasonable t.cre.
1 be new Constitution, and especially
that feature of it. received tin approba-
tion of the legal profession and the peo- -

V1' -

The docket at Xa.ihville has contained
uvon it from twelve to thirteen hundred
ars every term since the organisation

,i the present court. Jast as rapidly as
lh court can dispose l the cause, they

Accumulated on tie docket. To-r
.V. vast Uwr the Supreme Cosrl i

4 Tetm-'- tat performed an amount!

. a. h menrwr ba eon- -

. ... t. If iLe itrnKurp T.uMiri

contributed his share of faithful work to
discharge it. No man who has disin-

terestedly witnessed its luliors, it seems

lo us, can fail to concur in this opitiioc.
U is objected, however, that one Judge

takes the record in a cause, invesugitM--

it, prepare ail opinion; nnd that the
court. ;n consultation, discuss the opin
ion, und approve, reject, or modily it.
Take this statement hs (rue as to the
mode in which tho court proceeds with

its business. How, otherwise, can the
court make any reasonable progress?
The facts in the reeord aro rarely agreed
upon by counsel. Thev differ as to the
evidence, and the nroper construction
and wei ght thereof. The facts must
first be known by tho court. How Bhall
th ; in.mWi ccme to such knowl
edge? Each section can only hear half
the causes argued, as to me oiuer mm
of the causes, three members of the
court are without the aid of argumenta-
tion.

Shall each Judge be required to in-

vestigate the facts in every case? This
is a physical impossibility, if any rea-

sonable progress shall be required in
disposing of the business.

While we would prefer, if such a work
were practicable now, that every mem-

ber of the court would investigate the
facts contained in the record, yet such a
course, iu the past and present state cf
the dockets of the Suureme Court is
simply, as before remarked, a physical
impossibility.

That a certain class ot decisions on
the subject of Confederate currency,
rendered by the courts immediately g

the present should have heen
modi tied and overruled, is a result which
has been tully vindicated by the Su
preme Court of the United States in
more tnan one Dnblisncct decision, aee
Thoriuston vs. Smith. r) iVallace, t; vei
mar vs. Insurance Company, 14 Wallace,
6G1.

But we resnectfullv submit that, with
the foreoine exceDtion. the decisions of
the present Supreme Court ot i ennessee
are as much in accord with the decisions
of the Supreme Court of this htate an te
cedent tn the war. with those of the Sip

preme Court of the United States, and
with the well settleu principles oi juris-nr-

dence established ia England and
America, as the decisions of any Court
preceding it in thU State. And, iu this
respeci, our oujiiniio vuun ..u...
pare favorably with that of any State iu
the Union.

The Supreme Court of I ennessee has
nertormed its labors well, it nas, tin
der circumstances of great provocation,
at times, muintained a dignified and
courteous relationship with the bar. It
has laboriously examined and honestly
decided the large number of causes
whidh have come before it. ratience,
labor, learning, ability, and iutegrity
have been marked and prominent ele
ments in the administration ol justice ia
that forum.

Public sentiment, so far as known to
ns, has acquiesced in its decisions as
just and correct, in the main. It has

and now possesses, and will con
tinue to receive and possess, in spite of
all animadversions, partisan or personal,
the confidence of the bar aud people of

Tennessee. Their chosen servants,
bearing the heavy burden of official

cares and duties, iuadequately compen-
sated, shall never be proclaimed un
worthy of the high trust committed

. .
to

.1 t.ll-- . L
them, so long as tney suau in me miure
m in the cast, prove themselves true to
the Constitution and the laws nnd the
liberties of the State and of the Union

Tb Nashville Banner has only heard

of the following gaiitlemen mentioned to

succeed Governor John C. Brown:

John JI. Lea; W. B. Bate, fi. II. Har-

rison, jr. Burns, E. H. East, of David-

son; John L. T. Sliced, Wm. H. Steph-

ens, John S. Kerr, of Shelby; n. May-nard- ,

John ii. Fleming, of Knos; Alci.
Campbell, of Madison; Andrew John-

son, of Greene; A. S. JIarks, of Frank-

lin; O. H. Nixon, of Hickman; George

W. Jones, of Lincoln; D. B. Thomas, of

Humphreys; Thomas H. Coldwell, of

Bedford. It is not to be expected that
all the list would come out at one time.

Nominations are still in order.

Whkk Alderman Jack Walsh, the

jovial undertaker of the First ward,

seized a four pound inkstand last night

to kill a man or two unobserved while

the Aldnrmanic row was in progress, he
evidently had an eye to his business.

Well, every man for himself is the rule
but we think that ia carry-

ing private enterprise a little too far.

The County Court very properly ap-

pointed a committee, consisting of

MajorJ. J. Murphy, Amos Woodruff and

John Johnson, with Justices Douglass

and Brooks, to investigate the state of

affairs at the poor-house- . The public
will await the result with interest.

Tut; Supreme Court has decided that
the homestead law does not apply to a
widow who abandons the homestead and
makes her domicil in another State.

Aellcra pf Blew Books,
We are indebted to the generous pub-

lishers, Claxton, Reneen Ic Uaffelfinger,

ot Philadelphia, for the following publi
cations:

" Birdie and Lis Fairy Friends," by
Margaret T. Canby, is a charming book
for the little folks. The story is beauti-

fully imagined and interestingly told in a
graceful, attractive style, and the influ-

ence throughout is pure and good. The

lc0!is are so skilfully woven in the lit-

tle reiiital that they are learned uncon
sciously, and have mnr weight than if

the Lioral was toll ia the beginuing, and
cannot fail to brighten the heart and
home, and make gooi fairies of all little
children. Parents could not procure a
mora desirable buck- Jt is really a gem,
prettily illustrated and handsomely
bound.

" I.yude "Weiss," an autobiography, by
George Throop. The author of this
book seems to have tan power of fresh-
ening the scenes of v'.llngi. life, making
them into pictures full of colors and po-

sitions. His description of Jonah Wig- -

glesworth vthe village schoolmaster) is
full of humor and satiie. The principal '

charatur is drawn with reioarkabie
yigor, and is original Wb in conception
and development, i here it a spioa and
freshness a;oyt thu work which we '

btpuIJ comxeud to these who are weary j

of ike uniformity of what pass among
novelists for a pwlur of moJern life.

On the whole, it is a reaJable nory, an
erentu' career, full of life's shadows,
ibocgh wiih a UprT denouement.

"Tbe Warll lo I:a,e," hy Wa! lro(

not a aen.at'u.Mkl a jry, uii!i-- i he truth
of noe-f.q-iBl.- -a i'T acy court .n,i fW;; The autfl-- fays '' tbis ia

c
liuty e.u.i.f ou tie iiurt, aud ba'tau be la'.J to be tea.attonai."

know that it is a story to suit the spirit
of the times, and i do not believe that
it can bo read without bringing with it
untold influence for good. The author
strikes with forco and character at the
vices and follies which go to make up
what is styled " fashionable society " "I

the day. How truthfully, yet fearfully,

he pictures how people, even children,

are made criminals and charged to the

world! At the verj opening of this

volume tho reader is introduced to those
in ......nvorV JteilSfl O'

IIV aia iniflt'i.iiii. j
the word. Birth, 'breeding, learning,

culture are all here; still, with all theso

incentives to livo a high, true, spiritual
life the iealmia nassions and vices

which cverywhero surround us come in

as a maelstrom severing, uprooting,

scattering; and tilling prisons, graves

and society with shame, ignomy and

despair, and "the world's to blame."
This story is a good key to correct it,

and lift the responsibility oft the world.

We agree with the writer fully in saying,

"The wav to prevent crime is not to

punish the man, but to guard and look

after the boy.
" The Outlaw's Daughter," is one ef

Emerson Bennett's ablest productions,

intensely thrilling, and the plot never

loses its hold on the reader s attention
from the first chapter to the conclusion.

Tho style is terse, rapid and picturesque,

and many of the incidents are related
with a vivid dramatic power that calis

for a high degree of praise. The Bcene

is laid n tho Red river in Louisiana

previous to the war, when .portions of

the State were over-ru- n by outlaws
who perpetrated all manner of

crimes, even to kidnapping negroes

to sell in other States. Here the

original Yankee and Southern planter
are brought together, and the

planter by high integrity of character
and purpose, genuine hospitality, won

life-lon- g respect and friendship, and ban-

ishing the prejudice into nothingness,

which at that peiiod existed to such a

powerful extent between the two sec-

tions. The dark, revengeful Spanish

life, with all its varied form of hatred and

passion, is fully depicted. The book is

replete with h escapes and
wild adventures that are incident only to

border life. The outlaw and confede-

rates all met with deserved punishment.
The outlaw's daughter, who was by

nature a nobly grand, beautiful woman,
who became a Nemesis only through

unrequited love, proved that she was at
last a true woman, by becoming a SiBter

of Charity, and living the pure, holy life
of an angel of mercy.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

NEW YORK.

New York, January 13. The steam-

ship China, which sailed from Yoko-

hama December 8 for San Francisco.and
whose non-arriv- at that port caused

some uneasiness, was spoken to Dec.

IS by the Great Republic, which left

San Francisco December 1 for Dong-Kon-

where she arrived on the 7th of

January. The China sailed with 1(0

steerage passengers and probably a light

cargo. In the telegram conveying the

above information there is no mention

made of oabin passengers being on

board. Officers of the Pacific Mail Co.

here state that, although the China is

some twelve days over-due- , they de not

feel any great anxiety, as the Great Re-

public experienced very heavy weather.

They are of the opinion that her
has been disabled, and, that she

will be heard from, at the Sandwich

Islands.
The annual raeeiin: of the American

Geographical Society t:tke plnci this
evening at the hall of the Historical
Society. The President, Chief Justice
Pay, wi'. dV.iyer the annual address, the
subject being, "The geographical work

of the world for 1873;" comprising new

discoveries on sea and land. The elec-

tion for 1874 will also take place.
The secretary of the Railway Associa

tion of America has sent a circular, on

the establishment of a railway clearing-

house for the United States and Canada,

to various railway managers in tne
country to elioit their opinions

on the subject, and to offer suggestions

as to its practicability. The system of
through freight aud passenger accounts
at present adopted on the railroad.) uf
the country, involyes, it is claimed, a
great deal of duplioate labor and expense
for books and stationery that might be
avoided by the establishment of a clearing--

house for the purpose of apportion-
ing the receipts coming from traffic pass-

ing through the hands of two or more
companies. The circular details the
mode of making a clearing house, and
points out the advantages to be derived

from its establishment. The keeping of

accounts of each line would be much
simplified and done in much mure modi
fied manner. The uusiness of the clear
inghouse wou'd be to divide gross re-

ceipts and to declare balances and make
settlements. The circular combats the
idea that the exten' of territory is too
great to come within the scope of one
clearing house, and says all that is re
quired is a proportionate staff.

Wall street markets closed strong yes
terday, and higher prices ia stocks vc
predicted- - In rtftresco U the Pacific
Mail Steamship Co. here there is some
speculation in reference to the repeal by

Congress of the subsidy act in favor cf
the tooipuny. The eneral feeling

among bankers and brokers is that the
subsidy cannot be allowed to be with- -

drawn; that po'jlio sentiment would for- - j

bid the withdrawal of aid from the
only American i;.3 of ocean, steamers.
One of the directors of the company,
however, thinks it is not improbable
(Ut an effort would be made by the
(J.ircrnnjtrt t'l reduce expenses, and
that the tuinidy act might i resale!
Ho l.d hrnri that an tSjti in t.at direc- -

tion wouM be ma !e, but he lookel upon
it at a in.tter ot no itnr.ortatice as affect- -

ing the finatii n condition of ti.e com- -

pa;.y.

The struggle is still going on between
the soverul parlies holding stocks and

bonus of tho Union Pacific railroad to

obtain control ofllo management, and,
it is said that representatives of each are
buying up stock to iinu iu the March
election.

A lenglhy memorial to the Executive
Committee of the Western Union Tele
graph Company has received numerous
signatures of prominent stockholders,
and it is said by one of the prominent
leaders in the movement for a division
of tho surplus among the stockholders,

that the memorial will be sent to evory

stockholder in the United States, and
will probably go before the Executive
Committee bearing signatures represent-
ing an overwhelming majority.

A meeting of the directors of tho
and St. Paul Railroad Com-

pany was held yesterday, and it is re-

ported that they decided to declare a

dividend in March.
A gaug of Italian laborers working in

Harlem were yesterday attacked by a
number of unemployed men, and an at
tempt made to force them to stop work.

The police, however, dispersed the mob,
and protected the laborers.

Stolon Bonda.
Brooklyn, January 13. Considerable

excitement exists hero regarding a

quantity of bonds alleged to have been
tolen from the Comptroller s office, and

great reticence is maintained iu regard

to the matter. A politician named
Frank yesterday attempted to cash some
coupons at the Nassau Bank. The
cashier refused payment, and Frank
was taken to the Comptroller's office,

where the Treasurer stated that he
coupons belonged to the stolen bonds.
Frank was allowed to depart, but will be

arrested The total amount of
bonds stolen is believed to be $20,000,

all of which has been recovercJ, with
the exception of f0000 or $7000.

AMUSEMENTS.

Memphis Theater. To-nig- Lottn,
who has been off the American stage for
two seasons, will appear at the theater
in the Little Detective. Lotta has al-

ways been a favorite in our city, and,haB

never failed to draw crowded houses.

In her line, character sketches, dancing,
banjo playing and singing, she excels.
any other protean actress on the stage.

Her vivacity, oddities, grotesqueness and
captivating manners are inimitable. To

young Memphis she will always be at

tractive; and as for the ladies of our
city, they have always been pleased with

the little Californian. To night she will

appear in six ainereni cnaracicrs,
Fforence Langton, Miss Guttndge,

Mrs. Gamage," "Harry Rocket,"

Dutch Organ Grinder," and "Barney
O'Brien," and will introduce new songs

and dances. She will be supported by

E. A. Locke, comedian, who will appear
... . It 1 IIas Liooovic, anu win ue usmsieu oy

the members of the Memphis stock com-

pany. During this week Zip, or Point
Ljude Light, a new drama, and written
expressly for Lotta, will be produced

with new scenery and effect.
MiNHTRKi.sv. The California Min

strels of Birch, Wambold & Backus ap
peared at the Greenlaw Opera House be-

fore a large and enthusiastic audience

last night. The programme was ex.cl-lent- ,

and was thoroughly enjoyed. The
end men, Charley B:ickus and Billy
Birch, are inimitable. The ballad tiing- -

ng of Read and Henry was excel
lent, nnd the Nilsson sketches by

the great Iticardo were operatic gems
of the grotesque style. The comic
portion of the entertainment is greatly
strengthened by Charley Backus' " Pic-

tures of Great Artist3," ia which he
keeps the audience in a gasping, breath-

less condition of merriment as long as;
ha likes. Their quartette is suparb, and
does splendid execution in the choruses
in the first parts. Birch and Backus are
very clever in occupying a considerable
amount of time in a quiet, sketching sort
of way, during which they say no end of
good things, and make the multitude
quite happy for the time. There will

be a change of programme to night.

Masi;vehad Ball. The Confederate

Relief Association bal masque, to take

place on Thursday evening, the 22i

instant, will be largely attended by ou

people. The prac-ecd- are to be divided

between the different orphan asylums of
Mercp'sia, and this faot of itself is suff-

icient to oause thousands of people to

purchase a ticket. Already cost" es

are being prepared by those who expect
to attend. The managers are gentlemen
who fully understand the proper man-
agement of such balls, and are fully
prepared, to meet all the exigencies of
the ucoasion. The utmost decorum will
be preserved, and not one of the hun-
dreds who attend will fail to lie ister-este- d

and delighted.

Fresh oysters received daily at Ma-

dame Yinoent's Crystal Palace. Served
in every style and in cans to families. Gt

A lea,
Wm. Yunger ti Co.'a and Bass A

Co.'a ales in Ene eondition.
113 John Lii.lt, 3o8 Main street.

Just received. Pore 'rb fitter,
aatf for sale at rotloa Room Halooat,
No. S C ourt street, near rronl, by
toe glaai, callqa or barret. 114

from Keeiroot.
Hteve Clement has just received a

very fine lot of perch and trout. Call at
H2 Beal street. U9

Coal Rrdorrd.
Having bought a slock of Pittsburg

coal at the recent decline, we bow offer
fimt clots rilt'hurg coal at Mtceuy
cenU P'r harrtl or seven dollats per
ton, delivered.

St. Bkrxard Coal Associates,
l'lOf No. 3 Madifon street.

riAN0!S! PIANOS!
Ana Kosieal Imtriraanu tf all kiads.
cheap lor the Holidays. Go te

II. 1. MOLLEMBKltU.
274 taoooi strtst, opposite Court Iquar.

Es kas th bait auortstsnt ( all sty Its
oa hand. t

Tn-'-- i sm.nl tables at Will. U s are
Piagiiiticent. Sit

FIkIi I riah!
Yiolor D. Fuchs, '11 Jefferson street,

is now in receipt of a very fine, lot of

Reellbot lnko perch and trout. Readers,
tikkn lirilice. 1 lb'

FRESH OYSTERS.
At ol prlcm, U Victor 1,

t'aeb', No. 41 Jefferson street. 7llt

Ii you would enjoy the gamo of bil

liard, play onWillett's small tables. 95t

Yu Awful Scratch hath arrived. Hig
murmuring can be heard nightly under
thu Nicolson in front of No. 'M Union
street: and he hath commanded thusly:
All loyal subjects will marshal at the
above place on the 22d inst., and there
don suitable uniforms to auena our
grand court to be held at the Exposition
building on that evening.

By order of His Sulphureous Majesty
Thou. Randolph,

124 Grand Secretary,

OYSTKRN, Ntiell. atew, fry or any
Isle, nl Felix's, Front at. Klo- -t

Attention is called to the Jet Palace

advertisement. 11C

INSURANCE.

IIEltNANDO
Insurance Company

Olllce: No. 82 Madifcor Street.
8. H. DUNSGOMB. Preidnt.
W. Ii. (MLlihUAX Ii, Vioe IWdant.
W. U. NELSON, beuratury.

Directors I

8H. DUNSCOMU. W. !. OALBRBATH.
l. II. 'i'OWWBJif.l. H. riWiAtNIS.
A. VACOAKO. JOiS BHUCK.
J.J. 1IUSBY, JOHN C. F17.EK.
E. F. RISK. J. A. KHAN hi,
U UANAUKR. R.S.J0NKa.
J. U. MARTIN, W. B. MAM.ORY.

W. L. RADFORD.

Iwan res against Loss by fire. Haw
rlatanii stiver msns.

orRitki on Privats Dwelling enpsnlally

BANK.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ov Tim

State National Bank
AT EM I'll IS,

In the State ot Tennessee, at cloie of business,
December aith. 1373.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts 1165,939 37

Overdrafts 3,818 4ti

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...- - 120,000 00

Dua from redeeming and rexerve
aeenU 30,119 47

Due from National Banks 60.7'HS 27

Due from State banks and banker.. lS.lifS 63

Banking House 60.0110 (X)

Current expenses 4,378 Ti
Premiums 12,946 2S

Checks on city banks
and ether cash Items.. .874,0:4 97

Bills of other National
Banks 55.229 00

Fractional currency (in-
cluding nickels) 2,382 80

Legal Tender notes 70.UJ0 0- 0- 201,606 77

1665,207 84

LIABILITIES.
Cnpital stock paid in.... $218,210 00

Kxchanga 13,918 39

National bank circulation outstand-
ing 107,770 00

Individual deposits 203,216 78

Demand certitioatos of depo:-i- 3,P'4 51
'l ime certificates of deposit.... 30,0110 Oil

Certified checks , 923 29

Due to National banks 10,467 83
Due to State bunko and bunkers 17,593 51

J065.267 81

State of Tennossoo, I

County ol Shelby. J "e"

I. John J. Freoman. Cashior of tho State
National Bank of Memphis, do solomnly
swear th:it the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge nnd belief.

JOHN J. FKKE.M AN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th

day of January, 1H74.
M. B. TKKZKVANT, Notary Public.

Correct-Att- ot: H. C. Daniel. '1. K. Tuggle,
A. Woodruff, Directors.

ASSESSMENT.

1874. City Assessments. 1874.

TAX PAYERS MUST FURNISH LIST

OF PROPERTY.

Time Extended One Week.

IT IS PROVIDED BY ORDINANCE:
1 "That it shall bo the duty of each and
every person owning or having the control or
management of any taxable property within
tho city of Memphis, within ten days alter
being required to do so by the Assonnors, to
furniah a correct list, in writing, under oath,
to the Assessors, of nil tho taxable property of
every description owned, controlled or man-
aged by him or hor."

Failure to furnish such list in said tune
makes each delinquent liable to fine of not less
than ti, nor more than too, for each day after
the expirat ion of said ten days. .

Ordinance also provides that me Assessors
shall furnish blanks for such lists to
those applying for them.

Notice is Hereliy Given,

That the City Assessors will remnin at the
Mayor's office until MONDAY, the 19th mat..
for the purpose of receiving return lists of
ppraonnble properly from all persons own-

ing or controlling the same.
After that date the penalty of the LAW

will be put in force.

TUOS. F. MACKALL.
0 Assessors.

j Appeal copy.l

JEWELRY.

JEWELRY AT PANIC PRICES

AT

August Joerss' Jewelry Store,

IVo. aoa Main, atpect,
(bet. Adams and Washington.)

TY LARQF. AND WELL SELECTED
LtL stock of Jewelry, consisting of gold

fronts' and ladies' watches, U carat, opera
?t ilsnn, matinee and vest chntns. coral, ame-
thyst and solid gold sets, bracelets, charms,
rings, blue enameled lockets, nec'flaces. etc.,
will be sold at nearly cost price, to suit the
times. Also, constantly on hand a large se-

lection of Jet and lancy (!no.ls,chapr than
elsewhere. .AltiUeT JOi.K.S6.

A.12"-- i

TEA.

TEA!
ARE RECEIVINO A LARUEWE .ice of new crop TF. Ah, compri.ing

if i half chesu of all kinds, bought very low.
which we will sell at proenlew sork prices.

U. F. CAYANAGH & CO.,

DEALERS IN

Tea, Coffee and Spices,

No. 305 Main Streot.

CAS FITTER.

j. w.x.iiuou.i;
Hat nttcraml I'lumWer,

l JE rr.KHON TICKET. I

Betwtao Maio aad Front streets. M-- l

S. KAUFMAN & BRO.,
NO. 250 3IIIV STREET,

i
(Under Odd Fellows' IIhII,T

WIIOLKHAI.K 1JEAI.KIIH IN

wuree nnnnM niCAUfi Tnnnflnn
iriiiJJUj mvjuuuuj

ETC.,
vAuniiuj

SrjTAgenl lor popular brands of .Smoking and Chewing
ToltHfC'OH. 94 t

J --??!U -J
-- ..I

OF

WINTER DRY GOODS

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS'.

milB APPROACH OF OUR ANNUAL aJTOl'K TAKINII, WHICH TAKES PLACE
1 on the 1st of February next, compels us to offor our immense stock of Winter Dry Uoods

at such prices an will insure their speedy closing out. we shall, during the
present month, sell

11LANKET& ! ! BLANKETS!
(HOTII WHITE AND tOI.OBl:!))

At a Reduction on Former Prices,
MERINO WOOL KJNIX

UNDERSKIRTS AND DRAWERS,
FKEXCir, EXULISH AM) AMEKICAN

Doeskins, Tweeds, Cassinieres, Reavers and

WOOLEN AND

HOSIERY, GLOVES, lS'FO.,
Al than the Cost of Importation.

Call and insnocl the above before making any purchasei in thoio lines. By doing so you
will save money.

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS.,

242 and 244 Main Street, corner of Jefferson St.
108-- t

AT COST FOB.
L.rJOYD,"0I.An.KE Ac CO.,

NO. 321 MAIN STREET,

ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF 'MR. S. S. LLOYD. AND FOR Til IS PUKPOSB OrON up liia estate, we now offer our stock of

China, and Qneensware !

AND GOODS GEifiHALLY.

Until Jan. 17th, at Cost, for Cash or City Acceptance.
Ktenmhoats. Restaurants. Saloons and Country .MerchantsTT ftii a aV An nnra - TTntnls. are

invited to take advantage of the present opportunity to furnish themselves with new and
choice goods, of our own importation, direct from the manufacturers.

Our stock is large end well selected, emhracing everything usunlly kept in our line.
We have in store and in llnnded Warehouse a large lot of ASSORTED CRATES, imported
expressly for our country traue.

M r mp hi si. Tkttn.. November 17. 173.

AMUSEMENT.

MEMPHIS
Lessee ....C. A. LEFFINGWELL
Manager JOB. OOBAY

ENGAGEMENT. FOR ONE WEEK ONLYI J of the charming and inimitablo

MONDAY and TUESDAY, January 12 and 13,

THE LITTLE DETECTIVE.

In active preparation, the new and brilliant
drama, written expressly tor Lotta, entitled

Zip ; or. Polnt-Ljrml- e Light,
FRIDAY Fenefit of Lotta.
SATURDAY Lotta Matineo.

Bor oflice open daily from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Doors open at 7'4 ; performance begins at 8.

MASK BALL.

FOR THE ORPHAN.

FiHh, lloe nul liitrlly, tlia
threes kal ti srrenleiil uf tlieae
In HARlTY."

i It ,Y IM I)

FANCY I) It ESS
AND

OF TU- E-

CONFEDEHATE

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

FOR THK BENEFIT OF THK

Orphan Asylums or Memphis

AT TII- K-

EXP0SITI0N
-0-5i-

J A IN ITAll V aa. 1M74.

NOTICE.

'()TICK.
mo ALL WHOM IT MAY COXCKRX :

L I bare been appointed assignee of John
K. Allen, onderhn a.s.sninrnt, made the l"th
day of January. lv. 1 r. by netily al cred-.tors-

lh said J..hn K. Allen to file their
claims with me. duly foliated at my cBice.
31. street,

1 14--1 Is J. h. 1 Asmgnee.

M J J M1MIIH
Agricultural and alachanical Society,

or r it ii. it k ah i & us.

iii niasv 116.

i ,i: i :Fj Vtiii a t Wi ilff- -
Xuj tiu, January IS. 1T4.

iuuuuvui
KXO.

Consequently,

ULANKTS

Tremendous

Broadcloths,

Glass

THEATER.

LOTTA.

BUILDING

THURSDAY EVENING

FLEECE LINED

SIXTY DAYS.

- - MEMPHIS.

LLOYD, CLAP. KB f, TO,

8 EWICJWACH INE.

THE BECKWITII $20
POnTAHLE

Family Sewing Machine,
On '30 Day s Trial.

With utrentrth an1 capacity annul to any, rff- -

ynrillogp nf cost. Thw Mn chine riocs a wny with

all cnm plica tioffr. and wihthc movement ot
O N f.T Two Pa rtm t he Needle Arm ami Looper).

both simple and strong, .it makes the Stitch,

fecuB th e t.noriy, half ynide the Hoth, fnstwna

the Seam, rrwn on timid, Oathera and Tucka,

Hema and Kmhrnidcra RrmrmUrt the move- -

mcnt of only two parta drca all this, which:

entirely doea away witii alt the cpnaplicationw

so liable to get outofQTder, and so often the
aource of annoyance tn the operator, he'idna

the ruinoua expenditure of force in propelling

thm. Our Vend reniim the

a(itance of only one hand or even one finger.

thu! leaving the right handntirely at liberty

to ply the who!, which rnn ety and eren as

h:ilnncd wheel, with

NO TOII-SO.H- TKEAI) Ol'
. THE TKEAULE.

Orders promptly filled on receipt of 120.

BECKW1TH SEWING MACHINE CO..

V'i Broadway. New York.

RAILROAD

HATES REDUCED
VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO

ItAILltOAl).

Ciiitiiiiiitli to Washington aud
ll.iKini.MT, $S 00.

IMiiliMlelpliiu, IO .

New York, $13 50.

IJASSKXtlKRS WILL SAVE M0XE1 BY
1 purchasini Lacal Tickets to ( inc.nnaliand there procure J hrounh Tickets 'j. this
Line at the abort Low Kates.

IluilKiiue C lu t kiMl Xl roUgh.
Tickets at the-- e Oreatly Keda Bates canonly be procured at the CoDipa'y'a 0J-e- ,

No. 2 Kiirne', House,

''IV? l"'-- l ""d Tlnns SI reel.

LECACY.

Legacy.

I HAD RATHER HAVE A FITl'ATIOX
Ihso a Icrar), and if there is a business

man in Mnnphis w l. a man competent
and ai.xi. ur or k. pit a.--e auswer this

1. lo Ke pecUully. 1) J. W.


